APRIL IS VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION MONTH

We are so grateful for every single one of our volunteers. They cheerfully donate both time and energy to Friends of Youth — because of them we are able to do so much more for our youth including:

- Serving a warm, homecooked meal for our shelter guests. [Watch the video of one of our dedicated volunteers who cooks breakfast once a week for our youth.](#)
- Tutoring a struggling student in math or history.
- Providing welcoming homes that are weeded and painted.

Our volunteers ensure that the youth and families we serve feel supported and loved. What a wonderful gift. Thank you volunteers.
PURPOSE BEYOND PIZZA

Join Friends of Youth on April 7th for MOD Pizza’s grand opening of their Totem Lake store.

MOD is donating 100% of the pizza sales April 7th to Friends of Youth as part of their "Purpose Beyond Pizza" community partnership.

We invite you to join Friends of Youth at the grand opening and ribbon cutting, work up an appetite and stay for the pizza. We'll see you there.

---

TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALLGAME!

Get your very own MLB licensed Mariners t-shirt when you purchase your April 15th ticket here to the Friends of Youth & the Mariners Day at the Ballpark.

A portion of every ticket purchased will be donated to Friends of Youth and you will receive a limited edition t-shirt, while supplies last.

Don't wait, buy your ticket before April 13th! Bring a friend and help us cheer on the home team.

---

Shop and Support Friends of Youth
Did you know if you shop through our Amazon Smile link then a percentage of what you purchase will go towards Friends of Youth. Check out our Friends of Youth Wish Lists while you are making your online purchases as well!

Keep In Touch with Friends of Youth

With so much happening at Friends of Youth, we have many ways for you to keep up with the latest news.

Love working with youth? Learn how you can join our team!

Sign up for our quarterly newsletter.
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